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SOME ASPECTS OF DEVELOPMENTS IN HUNGARIAN
SPELEOLOGY THEORIES DURING THE LAST 10 YEARS
SUMMARY
The authors report on those results obtained by Hungarian workers which may be o f international interest.
The circumstances o f the formation o f vertical shaft-caves, hot spring caves and helictites as well as the tidal
movements o f the karst water table are discussed. In addition, the theoretical system o f speleological interactions
o f knowledge is dealt with.
The genesis of karst shafts

Numerous theories were proposed in an attempt
to account for the origin of vertical shafts. One of
the earliest ideas attempted to explain this karst
feature by relying on the analogy with the formation
of glacier-mills. According to another widely-held
opinion, vertical shafts would have been formed as a
result of the gradual collapse of the roof of hori
zontal caves. Other interpreted the shafts as fossil
sinkholes formed on the margins of an impervious
cover subsequently removed by erosion. Geze was
the first to emphasize the existence of a close rela
tionship between dolines and shafts, as shown by the
examination of the topography of French caves
(lgue del Garrel. Henne Morte).
There are several types of shafts, which sub
stantially differ from one another. In the case of
huge cleft-dolines or caves with a collapsed roof
(Macocha, Czechoslovakia; Castellana Grotte,
Italy) there is no great difference between the hori
zontal and vertical dimensions of the cavern
(Fig. la, b). In these cases the caves developed by
the mechanical disintegration of the rock. Sinkholecaves form a special group, produced mainly by
erosion at the end-point of permanent water courses,
or at the boundary of an impervious caprock with
the underlying limestone (Fig. lc, d). Hereafter,
only a third type of shaft is dealt with, those deve
loped on plateaux with dolines. These are not con
nected with as large a catchment area as is implied
by the considerable size of the caverns concerned
(Fig. le).

The volume of a cave with a collapsed roof in
creases upwards, the shafts of sinkhole type do so
mainly laterally, while the volume of a typical karst

shaft increases downwards as will be shown in the
following discussion.
Kosa, one of the most successful workers on
Hungarian karst shafts, recognised that karst shafts
developed underground and their entrances opened
later. He confirmed his observation by opening up
several new karst shafts. Since he did not accept
the earlier theories on the origin of karst shafts,
he developed his own theories. According to this,
initially a vertical cleft is widened over its whole
depth by solution, after which it is filled up with
falling debris and insoluble residue, and it is not
until the final phase that the mouth of the shaft
opens (senile phase).
This hypothesis gave rise to heated debates, after
which the present writers formulated the theory
outlined here (Sarvary, 1970; Mfiller Sarvary,
1971). The theory accounts for the origin of karst
shafts developed on barren karst plateaux.
The surface of such an area is dotted with dolines
and there are places where the number of karst
shafts, apparently distributed at random, is as high
as 5 or 6 per square kilometre. In terms of this
theory both the karst shafts and the relevant dolines
are essentially of corrosion origin. Beneath the
dolines there is a solution zone a few metres thick,
where the water becomes saturated before flowing
on. If the solution zone is intersected by a tectonic
fissure a few millimetres wide, the corrosion zone
is broken and water will rapidly reach the base of the
zone and exert its dissolving effect there. Conse
quently a karst shaft is located at a breach in the
corrosion zone, where corrosion can proceed more
efficiently (higher C 0 2 content, higher temperature
etc.). The volume of karst water of average con53
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Fig. 1 Types o f shaft-caves with the main directions o f volume growth, a, h: Rooms with roofs collapsing owing
to geomechanical causes, c, d: Sinkholes widening due to erosion and partly to corrosion, e: Vertical karst
shaft deepening owing to purely corrosive processes

centration resulting from precipitation upon the
surface of one doline is sufficient to dissolve, during
the Pleistocene, the mass of rock corresponding to
the size of the relevant karst shaft.
A karst shaft develops from the top downwards.
Corrosion acts mainly in the corrosion zone at the
bottom of an already existing cavern. Consequently,
it is the process of deepening that is crucial to the
increase of the shaft’s volume. Erosion and collapse
can only modify the shape of the cavity.
A karst shaft always begins to evolve at the dee
pest point of a doline, but this development removes
water and slows down the lowering of the bottom
of the doline. For this reason, the deepest point of
the doline will move. At the new deep point a new
shaft will start developing and because of the larger
catchment area available, this new shaft will
deepen more rapidly than the old one and finally
drain it. This process may be repeated several
times. In practice, because of asymmetric effects
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such as the dip of strata, the draining efTect of the
first shaft and the meteorological conditions, etc.,
the second shaft will be shifted towards the doline’s
centre to a much smaller extent than the theoretical
value ( Fig. 2).
Because of the great number of dolines and the
opening up of the entrance in a late phase, it may be
supposed that unknown karst shafts are more nu
merous than known ones.
In the course of his investigations in the “classic”
karst-shaft area of North Hungary, speleologist
Szenthe found the, already hardly recognisable,
traces of a one-time mantle layer of volcanic tuff
origin. This impermeable layer seems to have been
removed by regressive erosion and the sinkholes
seem to have developed from pre-existing, narrow,
corrosion produced shafts as a result of their wi
dening. So the combined elfect of several factors
seems to have been responsible for the development
of the larger shafts (Szenthe, 1971).
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Fig. 2 Asymmetric effects on vertical karst shaft formation
The genesis of hot spring caves

In Hungary the formation of hot spring caves and
the origin of their morphological forms have been
thoroughly studied by Jakucs during the last
thirty years. Ernst and Marko have studied the
chemical aspects of the problem and the same
problem has recently been tackled by Muller from
the point of view of speleogenesis.
Information on the origin of hot spring caves can
be obtained by studying caverns which are still
active.
1. Metamorphic processes produce CO. in the
base of geosynclinal troughs during the process of
orogenesis. If carbon dioxide encounters watersaturated rock on its upward path it will enable the
water to dissolve the rock and thus allow karst
development deep underground. The same process
in the region of springs encourages mixing corro
sion. as a result of the warmer waters travelling at
great depth underground, as a rule, absorbing a
larger quantity of carbon dioxide, compared with
colder waters.
2. Hot springs, as a rule, rise at the lowest level
of major karst areas. For this reason, and partly

Fig. 3 Underground COo migration increases the
effect o f mixing corrosion

also because of convective water movement, they
form the location for the mixing of waters arriving
from different directions (Fig. 3). Evidence for
this fact is the occurrence of springs of different
water temperature close to one another. Since the
waters have different concentrations, the spring
water will again become capable of dissolving the
rock (mixing corrosion).
3. Hot and cold waters in the system of rock pores
are subhorizontally layered above each other, as is
the case with the layering of saline and fresh waters
in coastal karst areas. This seems to be responsible
for the, often conspicuous, horizontal arrangement
of the passages in hot spring caves ( Fig. 4).
4. Since the temperature of the water is higher
than that of its surroundings, convection currents
will develop, leading to the formation of vertical
vents or possibly spherical niches (Fig. 5). Con
vective movement may be combined with flowinduced eddying to produce transitional forms
between scallops, whirl-kettles and spherical niches.
5. Convective currents may develop even in the
air above the hot water in a cave. These result in
water vapour precipitation on the cold walls of the
cave. Distilled corrosive water dissolves CO., from
the air, and seeping down the wall may produce
spherical solution cavities (Fig. 6) in accordance
with the spheroid form of the convective cell
(Muller, 1971, 1974).

Fig. 4 Waters o f different temperature stratified
in a vertical succession at spring entrances
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Fig. 5 Convective currents have dissolved cavities similar to whirl-kettles in the upper part o f the entrance o f a
thermal cave gallery
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Fig. 6 Convective currents developing in the air space above thermal water have produced spherical niches
The genesis of helietites

I'he formation of helietites, also known as ec
centric formations or curved stalactites, is a problem
which has been considered by numerous foreign
workers over many years, both the Belgian speleo
logist Prinz and the French speleologist Trombe,
envisaged lattice failure as the cause of irregular
growth. Viehmann, a Romanian speleologist, con
sidered the air currents in caves and the role of sur
face capillary action to be important. According
to Geze, a well-known French expert, solution of
capillary origin produce a limestone deposit which
will lengthen the original capillary, while actual
crystal growth factors will influence the direction
of growth. Heller suggested that bacterial action is
involved in the process.
Hungarian workers started to investigate the
formation of helietites being already familiar with
the above theories. A set of experiments involving
diverse and sophisticated techniques was under
taken. The main results can be summarized as
follows.

Helietites in the Vass Imre Cave, Jdsvafo (by
L. Gazdag and F. Szilvay)
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Helictites in the lass Imre Cave, Josvafd (by
L. Gazdag and P. Szilvay)

II. Opalous, curved helictites

These are calcite polycrystals of 2 to 10 mm
thickness, circular or rounded-triangular in crosssection, always with an inner capillary tube a few
hundred microns in diameter. The crystallographic
c-axis is parallel to the orientation of the capillary,
following the direction of growth. Accumulations
of type II helictites develop along cracks and fissu
res. though they can often be found on stalactites as
well (Fig. 7-11).
III. Colourless, stalactite-like helictites

Helictites can be assigned to the following three
basic types:
/. Colourless, acicular helictites
These helictites are calcite monocrystals of poly
crystals of oriented intergrow th, 0.2 to 3.0 mm thick,
subtriangular in cross section, rectilinear or broken
angularly, lacking an inner capillary tube. The tip of
a helictite coincides with the vertex (1011) of a
cleavage rhombohedron, the crystallographic r-axis
being independent of the shape of the helictite, and
equally oriented in every point. Accumulations of
helictites of type 1 usually occur in closed cavities
where “the wall is being washed by ascending aircurrents” (Fig. 7-1).

These are calcite monocrystals of 2 to 4 mm
thickness, without an inner capillary tube. The
crystallographic c-axis is not interrelated with the
direction of growth. Their lower end is Hat, parallel
to one of the faces of the calcite monocrystal and
always carrying a water droplet suspended at, but
never dripping off, its base. Accumulations of
helictites of type III can be found at the base of
horizontal surfaces (Fig. 7-III).
In practice, most of the helictites are combinations
of the above three types. A base of type II with a tip
of type I often occurs.
Investigations have shown that acicular helictites
develop in a similar way to hoar-frost. The material
necessary for their growth is obtained from matter
suspended in the cave atmosphere. CaCO;,-saturated
solution droplets can reach 10-3 to 10'5 centimetre
in diameter, their rate of deposition being approxi
mately 1 micron per second. If a water droplet of
this kind adheres to the cave wall or to another
nucleus of crystallization, CaCO;, will immediately
precipitate from the supersaturated solution. If a
given crystal vertex is present, this precipitation will
be oriented. Falling solution droplets are never
electrically neutral. Because of the electric point
effect there is a higher probability of the droplets
precipitating at the tips of the vertices of calcite
rhombohedra, forming a thin needle.
The growth of type II helictites takes place at the
end point of the capillary, its direction being cont
rolled by the actual circumstances of crystallization.
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Rapid, concentric segregation does not allow the
growth of a monocrystal, thus the resulting helictite
will be a polycrystal.
Helictites of type III result from surface capillary
action. The solution percolating through the roof
of a cave will collect in droplets. The water evapo
rates slowly from the solution, whilst material in
suspension coalescing with the large droplets will
provide a constant recharge. Thus the very low
rate of evaporation results in a slow crystal grow th
and in the formation of a monocrvstal having the
same diameter as the droplet itself.
Numerous quantitative methods of measurement
and experimental instruments are described in the
papers by Cser (1967) and Cser -Maucha (1968).
The problem of staining helictites and stalactites
and the relationship of this staining to the hydrolo
gical and climatic conditions are discussed by Palyi
(1960, 1962, 1964).
Siphon springs and the tidal movement
of the earth

Springs showing a regular and periodic variation
of water yield independent of rainfall are known to
occur in many parts of the world. Workers on this
phenomenon have been rather few in number.
Anker of Zurich, in 1962, was the first to show on
the basis of instrumental measurements, that
discharges and fluctuations could be explained by
the action of siphons in the spring-entrances.
At the Josvafo Research Station, North Hungary,
the water yields of several intermittent karst springs
have been continuously monitored since 1963
( Fig. 8). Surprisingly, the yield was often observed
to increase at noon and midnight. More exact
measurements revealed that these times corres
ponded with the times of extreme gravitation values
resulting from the apparent movement of the sun
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and moon ( Fig. 9). The increase in water yield in
some springs was regularly preceded by other
phenomena such as oscillation, sudden decrease in
water yield, etc.
The discharges occurring at the time of extreme
gravitation values showed convincingly, the existence
of a relationship with tidal movements in the earth
crust. Tidal phenomena in the earth's crust were
observed as early as the end of the last century. Over
the past decades, many workers have indicated that
the water levels in mines and boreholes varied in a
similar way to water levels in caves. Therefore they
supposed that the siphons of the observed springs
acted as hydraulic relays. The following idea was
suggested to explain their mechanism. A filled
siphon at the spring's entrance may remain in an
unstable state for a relatively long time. During this
time the usual water yield is continuously discharged
via minor overflows. The tidal action of the earth
crust will lift the karst water level by a few centi
metres. As a consequence of this, the flow rate of the
underground river feeding the siphon is thought
to increase very rapidly. This increase will cause a
rise in water level in the siphon and consequently
the siphon will act. The resulting siphon action will
to some extent accelerate the originally very slight
fluctuation of the karst water level and release
hundreds of cubic metres of water per unit time.
Large-scale investigations have proved the truth
of the hypothesis. Research workers have been able
to record a periodicity in the fluctuation of the karst
water level. Through experiments on hydraulic
models explanations could be found for all the
characteristics of the water yield pattern of the
intermittent springs. From 18 to 24 August 1966,
the tidal movement of the earth's crust was observed
directly. Micrometers were used for the first time
to measure the relative movement of two sides of a
cave passage. After this more and more precise and
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Fig. 9 The eruptions o f siphon springs are more frequent at the times of
occurrence o f extreme gravitation values

sophisticated electronic instruments were developed
for the monitoring of rock movement. The problem
remaining to be solved was that the calculated
frequency of extreme gravitation values and their
signs did not always correspond to the measured
hydrological changes. The measured rock move
ment was often in the opposite direction to that
expected from calculated changes in gravitation.
A solution to the problem was achieved by a
detailed examination and analysis of the results of
many years of research work. It was found that the
earth crust movement generated by gravitation will
change the volume of pores in the rock. Conse
quently. the underground water level will either
rise or fall. The water level fluctuations will load the
water-containing rock and thus may cause secondary
dislocations to occur. The resulting dislocation
depends on the state of equilibrium of the rock slabs
or blocks concerned at that time. This mechanism
accounts for the fact that gravitation changes of
similar sign may sometimes cause dislocations in
opposite directions (Maucha, 1968, 1975).

The system of speleological interactions
Hungarian scientists have developed and attach
great significance to the following philosophical
system in the coordination of speleological research.
The basic concept upon which this system is built
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is that the interaction of various processes in a
cave's environment are responsible for the pheno
mena dealt with in speleology. In the course of these
processes at least one agent producing an effect and
at least one reagant exposed to that effect interact
with each other. Agents and reagents are grouped as
follows:
1. Agents of solid phase.
2. Agents of liquid phase.
3. Agents of gaseous phase.
4. Agents in the state of physical radiations and
fields.
5. Agents in the state of living organisms.
In speleology and related sciences, the phenomena
connected with solid substances belong to the scope
of geology, those of liquid phase to hydrology, and
those of gaseous phase to climatology. The mani
festation in the form of radiations and physical
fields are dealt with by microphysics and the pheno
mena of living substances by biology.
Matter in the karst and caves occurs in all four
physical phases and also in the form of organisms.
Matter present in different phases can enter all the
possible interactions with one another. These possi
bilities are shown in the following table.
For instance, the dissolution of a rock (the effect
of liquid-phase water upon the solid-phase rock)
is a subject belonging to field 8, whilst its effect on
speleoclimatic conditions and the distribution of
living organisms belongs to field 14.
In the table the fields with which the speleologists
have been mostly concerned have been show n hatch
ed. The remaining types of interactions are still
rather neglected research fields at the present time.
Accordingly, certain groups of phenomena, deemed
to be subjects for future research work, can to some
extent be indicated (Maucha. 1971).
English translation revised by R.A. Halliwell.
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